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PROGRAM

Flute & Drum Heard at Sunset 夕阳箫鼓 ..........Traditional Chinese Music
Ge Xu, flute

Piano Quintet in E-Flat Major Op. 44 ..................Robert Schumann (1810-1856)
I. Allegro brillante
II. In modo d’una marcia. Un poco largamente
III. Scherzo: Molto vivace
IV. Allegro ma non troppo

Fei Xiao, violin
Mengtian Liu, violin
Min Long, viola
Yan Tang, cello
Wuna Meng, piano

INTERMISSION

String Quartet No. 12 in F Major, Op.96 “American” .......... Antonín Dvořák (1841-1904)
I. Allegro ma non troppo
II. Lento
III. Molto vivace
IV. Finale: Vivace ma non troppo

Fei Xiao, violin
Mengtian Liu, violin
Min Long, viola
Yan Tang, cello

Chinese Sights & Sounds ........................................ Yuankai Bao (b. 1944)
I. The Little Cowherd 小放牛
II. Flowing Stream 小河淌水
III. Weed Flowers 拔根芦柴花

Fei Xiao, violin
Mengtian Liu, violin
Min Long, viola
Yan Tang, cello
Wuna Meng, piano
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